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Physics. -- "A new metltOd fOl' detel'mining t!te rate of decl'ease 
of tlte mdiating power f1'om t!te ('ente1' toward tlte limb of 
the sola1' disk". By Prof. W. H. JULIUS. 

(Communicaled in tbe Meeting of Janual'y 27, 1906) 

The brightness of the solar disk is known to diminish considerably 
from the center toward the limbo Although this prominent feature 
of the solar phenomenon should be among the first accounted fol' in 
e'Very theory of the Sun, it leads to problems presenting so many 
difficulties, that a satisfactory explanation is, until now, altogether 
wanting. And even the empirical study of the law according to 
which the radiating power varies acl'OSS the disk, is not very advanced. 

What we know about the question is founded on researches in 
47 
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which either tl, photometer, or a thermopile, a bolometer or a radio
micromêt{li~_tvaEl·V§eJl Jol' e*p,lóring all image. oOJ1e -§.I!n._ T]le !'esults 
obtained by different ohservyl's are J'lltl~e~' discordant 1). This may be 
partIy due to instrumental-oÎ' -acciCIenfai èrrors, but there is also a 
systematical error which must--have influenced siInilarly all of the 
l'esults thus. o.btained, and which proGeeds, fl'OIn the scattering of the 
rays by the tél'restriäl atmosphel'e. In anj point of an image of the 
Sun is not on1y ,fo he ~fQlm"d< th~ l'adlation' CQllliJlg from the corre
spon ding point of tbe disk, but, besides, some diffllsed radiation 
proceeding from other parta of tbe disIr.- This disturbing effect will, 
pi' COllr$f9, var'y ~n magnitude with the condi~ion: of',opr atm~$phel'e~ 
but it will always act in alevelling way, p,arts of the image lying 
neal' the edge -receiving more dfffused radiation fi'om the middle 
pärts-or-f11éaisIÇ l:liän, receive the centraL pads Olflië image fi;-óm 

.,.1.. -" __ ~ '-

the marginal parts of the disk.- ------
. vVe may completely avoirl this source of error I;>y usîng a' metl;bd 
in which the radiating power of the different parts of the disk is 
ealculaled fi'om observations made on the occasion of a totn,l eclipse 

• J 

of the Sun. 

Let us suppose tbc curve, representing the intensity of the solar 
'radiation from the firE.t until the fourth contact as a function of time; 
to be exactly known 2). The curve will show us by how much the 
tota~- radiation has increased 01' decreased between any two epoGhs. 
Evel'y (positive or negatÏ\re) increment is exclusively due to rays 

f 

coming from that strip of the solar .disk throu~h whieh the. MoolÎ's 
limb has appeared to move between those ve1'y epochs. 
--Sûpposë-thë-tiiïïe- äfter t11Ï1'a corîtaët to" be dlViaedinIö equäl 
intervals of, say, 2 niinutes, "and the position of the Moon's l}mb 
'at th~ end of each interval delineated on the solar disk, then the 
Ûtttel' will be divided into 39 ml,rl,'OW strips, s1,lccessively cont).'ibuting 
the known quantities a, b, c, cl,.. to the total radiation. 

Now, let us distinguish n concentric zones on the solar disk and 
denot~ by ,'Cv., $,3 , • • x, the ra.diation coming from these zones per 

é. 1) Of. J. SCHRBINBR, Strahlung und TemperatUl" del' Sonne, 'po 43 -49 é1899). ~ 
l~' 2).1L is well known that, at Burgos, lhe observatIOu of the echpse of August 30, 
-~905, has not heel!. favomed ",\th a deur sky (Cf. lhe Prelll1\inar:t, RepQrt in the 
,J;>roceed,ings of the Meeting of November 25, 1905). NeveJ'lheIess, the measurement~ 
of total 1 udialion have yielded some resulls of sufficient accurucy to' j~~'tify that~ 
'in ~our present investigation, we make use of the rudlUtion curve then secl,u'ecl. 
Further purticulars regarding the ohservations wiJl soon be publish~d in thé 
Icomplete report on our expcdJtion. 

\ ~ 

,i t t ....... f • .-..J ! t 
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unit surface. (According io l'esults obtained by LANGLEY anel by FROST 

we shall suppose the raeliating power to vary on1y with the elistance 
from the center, not with the position ang1e). One of the strips will 
contribute to the radiation: 

d = ó'l IVC( + Ó2 Xp + .... ÓI! IV;, 

if it cuts out of the first zone an area ó'l' out of the second zone 
an area ó'2 etc. The next strip contributes: 

e = El IVC( + E2 l/J[3 + .... Ell "/J), 

and so on. We get 39 equations from which_ xc(, x[3, ... Xy may be 
reso1ved. 

I 

Detel'rnination ol the coefficients of the n ~tn7(,'11own quantities. 

I have found the coefficients (fl' ó'2 ... El' E
2 

••• by weighing. 
On a piece of excellent homogeneous paper the solar disk was drawn 
and divided into a suitab1e number of concentl'ic zones, which were 
intersected by arcs representing the Moon's limb in its successive 
positions. The following a::,tronomica1 data, necessary fol' making the 
drawing, have been kindly procured to me by prof . .A . .A. NIJLAND. 

contact I II III IV 

pORition ang1e 293°,4 104°,5 304°,9 114°,9 

10cal time 23h 33m lOs 0'l51m 588 0'1 55m 398 2h 12nr 148 

l\!foon's radius : Sun's radius = 132,8 : 126,8. 

Now the strips were carefully separated from each other and 
weighed (for 5ubsequent control). Then _ each strip was cut along 
the zone circles, and the pieces were weighed separately. In order 
to make the pieces recognizable, t11e zones had all been differently 
painted, each with a narrow line of water-cololll'. The weighing5, 
whicb were accuraie to half a milligram, gave 1he coefficients of 
the unlmown quantities xc(, xp' ••• a:). So the unit of area, adopted 
for measuring the surface of the solal' disk, corresponds to a piece 
of om' drawing paper weighing 1 milligram. 

The bl'eadth of each of the outer five concentric zones was 1/20 

of the Sun's radius; then came seven zones with breadth 1/10 of thc 
radius each, 1eaving l'ound the center a circle with radius 1/20 , The 
average distances of the zones from the center, expressed in thou
sandth parts of the radius, will now be used as indices a, {1 •..• of 
our 13 unlmown quantities ; so these will be written: 

47,f. 
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a = 126 t'C9 'i 5 

b= 66 lIJm + 101 IIJS25 
c 28 lCm + 59 IIJS•5+84 lCS7S + 1 ·'1:S25 
d= 18 .'1: 975+ 29 IIJS26 +50,5I1JS75 + 77 IIJS•6+ 1,5.'1:776 
e= 13 IIJS7S + 19 lIJS. 5 +27 ,5I1JS76 +.46 ·'1:S25 + 69,5.'1:775 + 2 .'1:700 
f= 10 .'1: 976 + 14 .'1: 925 +19 IIJB76 +28 IIJ S ' 5 +40 IIJ175 +66 lIJ 7 00 
g 
h 8 IlJ g75+ 10 IIJ9•5+12 ·'lJs75 +15 IIJS•5+ 18 IIJ m +57 IIJ 700 +58 lIJ 000 

.- i 
0 j 7 IIJ 975 -t- 8 .'1: g25 + 9 .'lJs75 + 1 0,5.'lJS25 + 12,5.v775 +30 .v700 +48 IIJ aoo +51 lIJ 500 
I:-
<:.0 k 
'-' l 6 ·'ll97 5 + 6,5.'ll92S+ 7 .'IJS7S + 8 .'lJs•s+ 9 ·'llm+23 IIJ700 + 28,5.'1:000 +40 .'1:soo +45 .'1:400 

m= 
n = 5,5.'lJg70 + 6 IIJ9•5+ 7 .'lJS75 + 8 .'1:S25 + 8 .v775 +19 IIJ700 +21 IIJ aoo +25 ·'lJsoo +33 .'1: 400 + 36 ·'1:aoo 
0 

p 5, 5 lIJ 971 + 6 .'lJ 9 • 5+ 6,5.vS75 + 7 .'lJS2S + 7 ·'lJm +16 IIJ 700 + 17 ,5l1J aoo + 19,5.'lJ500+22,5.'ll400+26,5I1Jsoo+31 lll200 
'-

q= 
r 5,511J975 + 6 I1J 925 + 6,5.'1:S75 + 7 .'lJs •• + 7 lC77.+15,511J700+16,5I1Jaoo + 17,5·'lJ500 + 18,5.'1:400+ 18,5.'IJsoo +2 I ,5·'lJ200 +20,5.'1:100 
8 

t = 5,5I1J S1& t 6 IIJ S • i + 6,5I1J S7 r.+ 7 .'1: 8%+ 7 ilJm +15 IIJ70o+15,5I1Jsoo+ 16,5.'1:500+17 IIJ40o+17,5lCsoo+18 ilJ 200 -fJ19 IIJ lOo +8l1Jo 
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On p. 670 the eqnations ,are written out. We have confined OUl'

s_elves to._13 equation5; increasing this number would not have led 
to gl'eatel' aCCUl'acy, as the vn,lues of a, b, c ... had to be found from 
the l'adiation curve, that is by graphical interpolation, in whieh pro
.eess it is understood th at all of the obsel'vations have already been 
taken into ronsideration. 

Determination of the constant tenns of the equations. 

Table I contains the results of the observations made at Burgos 
,V:ith our actinometer. The second column gives the galvanometer 
defleetions, from which the numbers of the third column, representing 
the intensity of the radiation, are calculated 1). 
O~ing to the clouds there are large gaps in the series of obser

vations ; but nevertheless, aftel' the results had been plotted down, 
we saw that there was only little room left for fancy when drawing 
the radiation curve in such a way, that closest agreement with the 
observational data was obtamed. As a matter of course the curve 
has not been drawn between the sB1'ies of points, but so as to join 
the highest points, for the observed values could only be too smalI. 
Only one exception is made to this l'ule, the vallIe found at Oh 17m 3s 

being very probably too high by some error Ol' instrumental dis
turbance. 

The middle part of the radiation curve has been reprodueed on 
the annexed plate. For detel'mining a, b, c, ... we have used the 
part included between Oh 551u nnd 1 h 37m , whieh was ver)' carefully 
constl'ucted on a larger scale. It desel'ves notlCe that the relative 
accuracy of the -smal! ordinates (corresponding to few minutes aftel' 
totality) IS nearly as gl'eat as that of the larger ones, because 
the galvanometer deflections from whieh they were calculated are 
all lying between 118 and 347 scale divisions. Table II refer5 to 
thi5 part of the radiation curve. In the seeond column are given 
the ordinates of the curve at the epochs Oh 557n 409 and every 
two minutes later; the unit corl'esponds to 'an intensity = 1000. 

1) Pal ticulars concerning the connection between the l1umbers of these two 
columns will be found in the forthcomil1g report on the Dutch expedition. Thc 
method al1d the instl'uments used al Burgos were the same that are described in : 
"Total Eclipse of thc Sun, May 18, 1901. Reports on the Dutch Expedition to 
Karang Sago, Sumatra, NI. 4: Heat Rafhation of the Suu dul'Ïng the EcJipse", by 
W. H. JULIUS. The numbers of the third column are propol'tlOnal to the total 
radiation coming from a circulJ.l' patch of the sky, 3° in dIameter, with the Sun 
in its center. 
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Btit .;ihis:· observatiön~l cui~ve has' to be correctea;' "o'wing ~o the 
èircl1nrsta;nb~ tll'a'Î: in~ ithe; lapse' oCti"me" considered,ithe.Sun~~ .altitude 
'has'.',dirriinjshed.;' We, 111ay "pl"oceed' as' ,follóws. :,.A!par.t ,fl'om' a, poésible 
influeIléé 'of sun~spot.s' ·or,faculae: there 'is no; l'eason :wliy, {he' ~èlips'é 
'(mrve":wouH:t,not'ibesYmmetrical,.if': theSun:saltitu'de:,(and ith:e::'con\ 
drtioll'Of.:QUl" atmOsphere );: l;ëmainëd ' cohstant. ; .. Befween:2'3h:"anq f,flJ 
thé·:,:val'iaÜon· i of;:altitüde.;· is 'very 'smaU;, Now' :faking·rOh 53mi 5(J.~::;~s 
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the epoch of mld-eclipse, we draw a horizontal line through a point 
rn corresponding to that epoch. The line cuts the descending hranch 
of the curve in l; we make rn n = rn 1 and thus find a point n of 
the hypothetical radiation curve for constant altitude of the Sun. 
Acting in a SImilar way 1'01' a few more pomts, we get an idea of 
the magnitude of the smoothly increasing correction which is' to be 
apphed to the ordinates of tIle ascending branch. K. Á.NGSTR01\1'S 
measures of the intensity of the radiation for dIfferent altitudes of 
the Sun 1) have also been considered in determinillg t~e correction. 

The third column of Table II contains the ordin~tes of the corrected 
curve; in the fOUl'th column are Wven -their sücéésSiveÎncremëïi1s 
which, of course, are the values to be assigned to the absolut~ te!m~ 
of our equatlOns. I ' I 

I I 
I I _ _ _______ _ 

I Results. I; 
I I 
I I ' 

I The solution of the equations leads to the numbers of Table UIl 
the results are plotted down in fig. 2 on the plate. Through these 
points we have drawn ft curve satisfying the condition that its 
curvature should gradually dlmmish; it shows us the law ofvariation 
bf the radiating power from the edge toward the center of the solar , . 
~isk. Putting the ordinate at the center equal to 100 and expressing 
the other ordinates in the same unit, we get numbers comparable 
rvith the results obtained by other investigators. 
I The comparison wIth the spectro-photometric observations by 
;H. O. VOGEL 2) and with the measurements of total radiation made 
Fith a radio-micrometer by WILSON 3) and with a thermopile by 
IFROST 4), is given in Table IV. We add in Table V the results of a 
~pectro-bolometric investigatlOn by VERY 6), as these numbers have 

t
een used by V ERY and by SeRUSTER 6) in testing their explanations 

I l' the phenomenon. I , 

According to FROST'S measurements the total rndiation appears t~ 
~iminish from the centel\ toward the Iimb in about the Same _pro~ 
portion as the radiation of wavb-length 65011P, whereas my numberf 
~how a decrease very similarl to that 'exhibited by raysl of wave~ 

I I 
I ' I o I I 

1) K. ANGST ROM, Intensllé de la radl~tion solaire à dIfférentes altitudcs. Recherches 
faites à TénérJffe 1895 et 1896. I ( 

2) H. C. VOGEL, Ber. d. Berl. Akad.11877, p. 104. I 
I I 

8) W. E. WILSON, Proc. Roy. lrish j!cad. [3J, Vol. 2, p. 299, (1892). 
_ 4) E. B. FROS'l', Astron. Nachr. 1301 (1892), p. 129. 

6) F. W. VERY, Astroph. Journ. 16 1 (1902), p. 73. 
6) A. SCHUSTER, Astroph. Journ. 16· (1902), p. 320; 21 ('1905), p. 258. 
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01 
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o 7 

0.75 

0.8 
( 

0.85 

o 9 

o 95 

1.0 

( 675 ) 

TAB L E IV. 

H. C. 'VOGEL'S spectro-photometric measurements. 

405-412 440-446 467-473 510-515 573-585 658-666 

f-tf-t f-tf-t f-tf-t I'f-t 1'1' 1'1' 

100 0 1UO 0 11GO 0 100 0 1000 100 0 

996 99 7 99 7 99 7 99 8 99 9 

98.5 98 7 98 8 98 7 99 2 995 

96 3 96 8 97 2 96 9 98 2 !J8 !) 

(,3 4 94.1 94 7 94 3 96 7 98 0 
t 

88 7 90 2 Ui 3 90 7 94 5 [6 7 

824 849 87 0 86 2 90 9 94 8 

74.4 77 8 80 8 80 0 84 5 91 0 

69.4 73.0 76 7 75 9 80 1 88 i 

6d 7 67 0 71 7 70 9 74 6 81 3 

56 7 59 6 65 5 6i 7 677 79 0 

1,7 7 ,50 2 57.6 56 6 59 0 71 0 

34 7 35.0 45 6 I 44 0 46 0 58.0 

130 140 160 
I 16 0 25 0 30 0 

TAB LEV. 

Total radiation. 

Recel VE'r lil sol ar Eclipse 
mage. curve. 1 

WILSO NI FROST JULIUS 

100 0 100.0 100.0 

99.9 99 9 99 8 

9!J 6 99 4 98 6 

98.8 98 4 96 6 

97 3 9B 3 94.0 

95.3 93.6 90 3 

92 5 89 8 85.5 

88 7 84 6' 79 5 

75 3 

8.1 9 779 70 1 

63 5 

749 68.0 55 0 

(60 5) 440 

45 1 (240) 

Distance F. W. 'VERY'S spectro-bolometric measurements. 
from I 468,u,u I 550,uf-t I 615 f-tf-t I 781 f-tf-t I I center. 416f-tf-t 101Of-tf-t 15 

-
o 5 85 b !JO 2 93 3 94 8 04 1 !J4 3 9 5 9 

0.75 74 4 76 4 83 1 84 5 88.5 89 4 9 5.0 

o 95 47 1 462 58.7 68 1 74 9 76 5 8 56 

I 

1,ength 510p.p.. At first sight the evidence is in favour of the results 
obtamed by FROST, because the maximum of the curve represenhng 
the energy in the solar spectrum (or perhaps rather the "center of 
grayity" of the enclosed snrface) lies closer to 650p.p. than to 510.ltp.. 
But this argument fails; for the measurements of VOGEl. and those 
of F.ROST are all distm'bed alike by atmospheric diffusion. -Had the 
spectl'o-photometrlc observations been free fl'om tlus mfluence, then 
the rate of' decl'ease of the radiation f'rom the center toward the 
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limb wOllld dOllbtless have been found qnicker for all wave-lengths, 
and, "ei'y probably, the distl'ümtioIÏ fol' tJle region 650f,lf,l would have 

, • I • 

proved 16 agree better with my results than with the tlllrorrected 
I 1 I 

values of FROST. I. I 
l • - - .-- ,-: 

I WILSON'S measurements seem to have been inflllenced by othe1' 1 

1 __ caJlses of error still, besides atmospheric scattering, as his_Jlumbel's_' 
are gl'eate}' tho,n those obtained by FROST, and harmonize not as weU 
as tIle latter wiLh the spectro-photoroetl'ic series. _ 

< The observo,tiolls of VERY have given eon~iderably greater ratjos 
in 'the Înarginal rE>gions than 1hose of VOGEL. 'Mr. V ERY himself points 
out tbe difference, and remark8 that the bolometer has an advantagè 
over t11e eye in. the red where the heat IS great; but I may suggest, 
on the othel' hand, that instrnmental errors (reflection or scattel'ing 
of light by pl'isms, lenses, tubes, etc.; arè easier diseovel'ed aud 
cOl'l'ected in spectro-photometl'ic than in speetl'o-bolometric work. 

It seems to me thM observing an eclipse-Cl.11" e by means of ii 
very simple but sensltive actinometer, withollÎ lenses Ol' mi1'1'ors, 
must yield re,snlts concerning the l'adiation of different parts of the 
solar disk whieh deserve more confidence than the vallles hitherto 
obtained in other ways. I wish to lay stress upon t11e advantages of 
our metlwel, rather than on the 1'eliability of the numbe1's· secured 
at Burgos nnder not very ftwourable cireumstanees. In a clear sky 
the shape of the eclipse curve will easily be found with very great 
~ccuracy. 

The same method will ~I,so pe, applicable with radiations eovering 
limJ.ted parts of the spectl'llm, if we only put &uit.able-my-filters 
hefore the opening of one of the diapl11'agms in tIle ac~inometel'. It 
may even be possible, in a future eclipse, to use an ar.mngement 
which- brings severat ray-filtel's by tlll'US befO're the opening; th,us, 
when disposing of a quick galvanometer, 'one would be àble to 
simuItaneously determine, with Ol1e aetinometer, the eclipse curves 
for rays belonging to five or more regions of the spectrum, and the 
resnHs would be independent of selective atmospheric scattering. 

Rema1'ks on the hypotheses used /01' explainin,q the distribution 0/ 
the mcliating pOWe'i' on the sola1' disk. 

The diminution ,of the intensity of radiatioll toward> the limb is 
almost general}y ascribed to absol'ption of the rays by the solar 
atmosphere 1), and it is supposed that, in absence of that .atmosphere~ 

1) J. SCHr:INEI\ goes as far as to say: "Eine andere Deutung des Lichtabfalls fst 
'nicht zulässig." (-Strahlung und Temperatul' der SOl1Uf>. p. 40). 
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the photosphere would show itself as an eqnally luminous disk. But 
then it appeal's to be impossible to find snch va lues fol' tile thick
ness of that atmosphel'e and for its coefficient of absorption, as to 
give a 'law for the rate of diminution of brightness, consistent '''lth 
observation. VERY 1) e.g. when attributing the effect to absorption 
-only, arrives at the absurd re'3ult th at we should have to assume 
that the absol'ptive power towal'd th€' limb is smaller than that nearer 
the center. He, therefore, suggests the existence of othel' influcnces 
which, combining with the absorbent pl'ocess, wOllld l'econcile theol'y 
to observéd facts. Diffl'action by fine pal'ticles, colummtl' structure 
of the solar atmosphere, irregularit)' of the photospheric sUl'face, are 
thus introduced. 

SCHUSTER '), on the other hand, is of opinion that the difficulty 
which has been feIt in explaining the law of variation of intensity 
ácross the solar disk is ~asily removed by placing the absorbing 
Jayer sufficiently near the photosphere and taking account of the 
radiation which this layer, owing to its high temperature, must itself 
emit. He then really finds values for the absorption and the emission 
of th at layer, harmonizing with the resulls of VFRY'S <tnd WILSON'S 3) 
measurements, and also with the properties of the energy curve of 
the spectrum of a black body at different temperatures. But, fOll all 
that, serious doubts as to the correctness of the premise and the 
conclusions must subsist. 
. Indeed, the calculatlOns of SCHURTER as weIl as those of VERY, 
WILSON, LANGLEY, PICKERING and others, concerning the same sUQject, 
are based on the assumption that the light travels along straight 
lines through the solar gases, whel'eas everybody who has duly 
noticed A. SCHMIDT'S "Strahlenbrechung auf der Sonne" will at the 
least have to give in that rays commg from the outer zones of the 
disk must have followerl curved paths through the solar atmosphere. 
Ey this circumstance the said calcnlations Iose their convincing power. 

And besi.des, the fundamental idea that a considerable portion of 
the photospheric radiation should be absorbed by a thin atmosphere, 
encounters a difficulty of greater importance still This point, I 
think, has also first been moved by A. SCH~nDT. What becomes of 
the absorbed energy accumulating in the atmosphere? According to 
SCHUSTER. e.g. (l.c. p. 322) the atmosphere trans mits largely 1/3 of 

1) F. W. VERY. The absorptfye power of the solar afmosphere. Astroph. Journ. 
16, p. 73-91, (1902). 

2) A. SCHt'STI:R. Astroph. Journ.16, p.320-327,(1902)j21,p 258-261,(1905). 
S) W. E. WILSON and A. A. RA~mAuT. Proc. Roy. lrish Acad. [3], 2, p. 299-

334, (1892). 
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tbe radiation emitted by the photosphel'e; so it stops almost ~/z, and 
only a small fi'action of tIllS absol'bed enel'gy leaves the Sun in the 
form of I'achation, elmtted by tbe atmosphere itself, Aftel' all, more 
than half of the radiation roming from the photosphere is retained 
by the absol'bing layer, and we CallTIot suppose it to go back to 
tbe interim' wtthout violating tbe second law of thermodynamlcs. ~ 

frS long as it has not been shown how tbe solar atmosphere may 
get rid of that immense quantIty of energy continually suppIied and 
never radiated, similal' considerations will remain very unsatisfactory. 

Our problem appears to be much less intricate when viewed from 
the stand-pomt ta,ken by SCHJliIDT 1), though the mathematical treat
ment wlll not be easy. A uniformly luminons sphere surrounded 
by a concentrir, perfectly transparent refracting envelope, will offer 
the aspect of a dISk the brightness of whicb diminishes towards the 
limbo This bas been established approximately by SCHMIDT for the case 
of a homogeneous, sharply Iimlted envelope. Tt is easiJy understood 
tbat a similar result must be obtamed when assuming a transparent 
atmosphere of gradually decreasing density and refr~ctive power; 
but then, of course, the rate at which the luminosity varies on tbe 
disk will depend on the law of density variation. We may pl'oceed 
a little fartber, and accept SCHJliIDT'S hypothesis that the incandescent 
core of the Sun IS not a sphere with a sharp boundary, but a gaseous 
body the density and radiating power of which are smoothly dimi
l1Ïshing along the radius. In thiS way, I think, we dispose of pre
mises from which it 8eems pO&8ible to derive an explanation of t11e 
general aspect of the solar diSk withont involving into such serious 
difficulties as were hitherto encountered. 

Chemistry. - "On the nitmtion of ortlw- and metadibl'onwbenzene.'; 
Ey 'Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1906). 

Aftel' the distm'bing influence which the halogen atoms exercise 
on each other's directing influence in regard to the nitro-group, had 
been noticed in the nitration of the dichlorobenzenes, it was necessary 
to extend this research to tbe nitration of the dibromobenzenes so 
as to be able to find the connection between the results with the 
'dichloro- and dibromocompounds and to compare the same with the 
,result of the nitration of the corresponding monohalogen benzenes. \ 

1) A SCm!lDT, Physik. Zeitschl'. 4,282,341,453,476; 5, 67, 528. (1903 and 1904). 
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'W. H. JULIUS A. new method for determimng the rate of decrease of the radiating power 
from the center towal'd the lllnb of the solar dISk. 
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